SUPPLEMENTS
TO THE
REVIEW OF THE YEAR
Anniversaries

United States


November, 1945. New York, N. Y.: Twenty-fifth anniversary of organization of Junior Hadassah (young women's Zionist orgn of Am.).


November 16–18, 1945. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of one-hundredth anniversary of founding of West End Synagogue (Congregation Shaaray Tefila).


December 7–8, 1945. Cincinnati, Ohio: Celebration of seventieth anniversary of founding of Hebrew Union College.


January 6, 1946. Chicago, Ill.: Celebration of seventy-fifth anniversary of founding of Congregation Anshe Sholom.
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February, 1946. Shreveport, La.: Celebration of seventy-fifth anniversary of local B'NAI B'RITH LODGE.

February 14, 1946: Commemoration of fiftieth anniversary of publication of Theodore Herzl's THE JEWISH STATE.


March 24, 1946. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of fifty years of literary activity of Leon Kobrin, novelist, playwright, journalist.


March 24, 1946. Brooklyn, N. Y.: Fiftieth anniversary of founding of CONGREGATION SONS OF ISRAEL.

April, 1946. Schenectady, N. Y.: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of local B'NAI B'RITH LODGE.


April 5, 1946. Brooklyn, N. Y.: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of founding of BROOKLYN JEWISH CENTER.


April 10, 1946. Doylestown, Pa.: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of establishment of NATIONAL FARM SCHOOL.

April 25, 1946. Boston, Mass.: Twenty-fifth anniversary of founding of GREATER BOSTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL.


April 27, 1946. Brooklyn, N. Y.: Fiftieth anniversary of local section of NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN.

May 3, 1946. Brooklyn, N. Y.: Fiftieth anniversary of founding of B'NAI ISRAEL COMMUNITY CENTER.

OTHER COUNTRIES

April, 1944. France: Commemoration of six-hundredth anniversary of death of Rabbi Levi ben Gerson (Gersonides) of Bagnols, Southern France, philosopher, biblical exegete, mathematician and astronomer.


June 19, 1945. Montreal, Canada: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of JEWISH IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY.
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September, 1945. Italy: Commemoration of two-hundredth anniversary of death in Palestine of Moses Chaim Luzzatto, Hebrew scholar and poet, Italy.


October, 1945. Tel Aviv, Palestine: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of establishment of Habima Art Theatre.


Appointments, Honors and Elections

UNITED STATES

Adler, David, Chicago, Ill., architect, elected member National Institute of Arts and Letters; announced Dec. 27, 1945.


Cohn, Edwin Joseph, Cambridge, Mass., prof. biochemistry Harvard Medical School, awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Science, by Columbia University, June 5, 1945; given John Scott Award in recognition of outstanding work in the field of medical and chemical research, Jan. 18, 1946.


Dickstein, Samuel, New York, N. Y. Congressman, elected judge New York State Supreme Court, Nov. 6, 1945.

Eisendrath, Maurice N., Cincinnati, O., rabbi, awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Divinity, by Hebrew Union College, Dec. 8, 1945.

Feller, Abraham Howard, Washington, D. C., appointed general counsel to Secretary-General of United Nations; reptd Feb. 21, 1946.


Freeman, Charles, Revere, Mass., re-elected Councilman-at-large, Nov. 6, 1945.

Freiberg, Nina Constance (Mrs. Julius Walter), Cincinnati, O., awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Hebrew Letters, by Hebrew Union College, Dec. 8, 1945.

Friedman, Milton, New York, N. Y., Major U. S. army, physician and authority on radiation therapy, awarded Legion of Merit by Army Surgeon General, for inventing new and improved instruments and techniques for treatment of malignant growths; Mar. 21, 1946.


Gertz, Max, Jamaica, L. I., N. Y., appointed by Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia member Board of Higher Education; announced June 22, 1945.
GOLDBLATT, MAURICE, Indianapolis, Ind., rabbi, given annual inter-racial award of Church Federation of Indianapolis, for distinguished service in race relations; reptd June 15, 1945.

GOLDMAN, SOLOMON, Chicago, Ill., awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Letters, by Jewish Theological Seminary of America, Apr. 7, 1946.


GREENBERG, HENRY CLAY, New York, N. Y., elected judge New York State Supreme Court, Nov. 6, 1945.

GUGGENHEIM, SOLOMON R., New York, N. Y., made Commander of the Order Al Merito by Govt of Chile, in recognition of his services to the country, June 14, 1945.

HELLMAN, LILLIAN, New York, N. Y., playwright, elected member National Institute of Arts and Letters; announced Dec. 27, 1945.


ISSERMAN, FERDINAND M., St. Louis, Mo., rabbi, awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Divinity, by Central College (Methodist), Fayette, Mo., June 22, 1945; earlier (June 4, 1941), awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Laws, by Douglas U., St. Louis, Mo.


JOSEPH, LAZARUS, New York, N. Y., elected Controller of City of New York, Nov. 6, 1945.

KATZ, HENRY, Hartford, Conn., physician, appointed president city Board of Health; reptd Jan. 4, 1946.


LAUPPER, MAX A., Pittsburgh, Pa., asso. prof. physics U. of Pittsburgh, awarded by American Chemical Society $1,000 Eli Lilly & Co. prize for research in biochemistry; announced June 2, 1945.


LEVINTHAL, LOUIS E., Philadelphia, Pa., judge, elected President Board of Overseers Gratz College; announced June 14, 1945.


MAGNIN, Edgar F., Los Angeles, Calif., rabbi, awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Divinity, by Hebrew Union College, Dec. 8, 1945.


NAIDIC, Judah, Chicago, Ill., Major, chief Jewish chaplains, European theatre, named adviser on Jewish affairs to General Eisenhower, August, 1945.


ROSENBERG, Louis J., Detroit, Mich., diplomat, made Knight of the Order of Vasco Nunez de Balboa by Panama Govt. in recognition of services to Panama; reptd Feb. 6, 1946.


ROSENTHAL, Edward M., Meriden, Conn., re-appointed by Gov. Raymond E. Baldwin judge city court; reptd July 20, 1945.
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APPOINTMENTS, HONORS AND ELECTIONS


Sarnoff, David, Los Angeles, Calif., awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Laws, by Jewish Theological Seminary of America, Apr. 7, 1946.


Sher, David, New York, N. Y., appointed by Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia member Committee on Unity, formed for purpose of fostering understanding and amity among diverse racial and religious groups, Nov. 14, 1945.

Sinclair, Jo (Ruth Seid), Cleveland, O., wins $10,000 prize for Wasteland in Harper novel contest; reptd Feb. 21, 1946.

Slanger, Frances Y., Boston, Mass., first American nurse killed in European theatre of operations, U. S. army hospital ship named for her; reptd May 24, 1945.

Sporn, Philip, New York, N. Y., chief engineer American Gas and Electric Service Corp., awarded by Am. Institute of Electrical Engineers, Edison Medal “for his contributions to the art of economical and dependable power generation and transmission”; reptd February 1946.

Stollerman, Maurice, Providence, R. I., awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Science, by Rhode Island College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences; reptd June 29, 1945.

Strauss, Lewis L., New York, N. Y., special assistant to Secretary of Navy James V. Forrestal, nominated by Pres. Harry S. Truman Rear Admiral in the Naval Reserve; announced Oct. 6, 1945.


Trachtenberg, Joshua, Easton, Pa., rabbi, awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Divinity, by Hebrew Union College, Dec. 8, 1945.

Troper, Morris C., New York, N. Y., former European chmn Joint Distribution Committee, awarded Legion of Merit for army fiscal work; announced Nov. 20, 1945.


Weiss, Samuel A., Glassport, Pa., Congressman, elected judge Common Pleas Court Alleghany County, Nov. 6, 1945.

Wexler, Harry, Boston, Mass., chief special scientific services division U. S. Weather Bureau, received 1945 Robert M. Losey Award from Institute of Aeronautical Sciences for "outstanding contributions to the science of meteorology as applied to aeronautics"; reptd Jan. 24, 1946.


Other Countries


Adler, Saul, Jerusalem, Palestine, prof. parasitology Hebrew U., made Officer of the Order of the British Empire, for services to the armed forces, Jan. 1, 1946.

Arkin, M., Nathanya, Palestine, Major, British Army, appointed military governor of Tripoli and mayor of city; reptd Dec. 26, 1945.

Auster, Daniel, Jerusalem, Palestine, former acting mayor, made Officer of the Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1946.

Austin, H. L., Stratford, England, elected Member of Parliament, July 26, 1945.

Baeck, Leo, former chief rabbi of Berlin, awarded honorary degree, Doctor of Divinity, by Jewish Theological Seminary of America, Jan. 6, 1946.


Bloom, Marcus, West Hartlepool, England, alderman, elected Mayor; reptd Dec. 7, 1945.

Bloomberg, A., Capetown, Union of So. Africa, elected Mayor, Sept. 7, 1945; Member of Parliament, April, 1946.

Blum, Abram, Warsaw, Poland, a leader of the Warsaw Ghetto revolt, awarded, posthumously, Virtuti Militari, Poland's highest military decoration; reptd Oct. 17, 1945.

CHAIN, Ernst Boris, Oxford, England, originally Germany, awarded, together with two associates, the 1945 Nobel prize in physiology and medicine for research in penicillin; announced Oct. 25, 1945.

COHEN, Benjamin A., former Chilean Ambassador to Bolivia and Venezuela, appointed Ass’t Secretary-General in Charge of Public Information of the United Nations, Mar. 3, 1946.


COHN, Emil Bernhard, London, England, originally Germany, awarded first prize for play *Marrano* in internat’l Jewish playwright contest held under auspices of Anglo-Palestinian Club and other orgns in Great Britain, the Dominions and Palestine; reptd Dec. 31, 1945.


CROLL, David, Toronto, Canada, former member Ontario Provincial Govt, elected Member Federal Parliament; announced June 13, 1945.


DIAMOND, J., Manchester, England, elected Member of Parliament, July 26, 1945.

DISKIN, Abraham, Tel Aviv, Palestine, assessing officer Income Tax Dept., made honorary Member of the Order of the British Empire, June 13, 1945.

DONAT, Arpad, Berehovo, Carpatho-Ruthenia, appointed by Soviet military authorities Governor of autonomous province of Carpatho-Ruthenia; reptd June 29, 1945.

EDELMAN, M., Coventry, England, elected Member of Parliament, July 26, 1945.


GLUCKMAN, Henry, Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, appointed Minister of Public Health and Housing, first Jew to hold cabinet post in the country; reptd Nov. 12, 1945.


GOLDENBERG, H. Carl, Montreal, Canada, appointed Royal Commissioner to inquire into provincial-municipal relations in Province of British Columbia; reptd Dec. 14, 1945.

GRAY, M. A., Winnipeg, Canada, re-elected to Manitoba Legislature, only Jewish member of Provincial Parliament; reptd Oct. 30, 1945.


Morris, Harry, Sheffield, England, elected Member of Parliament, July 26, 1945.


Olsburgh, Ralph, Brazil, (British subject), made Commander of the Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1946.

Peierls, Rudolf Ernst, Birmingham, England, made Commander of the Order of the British Empire, for atomic research, Jan. 1, 1946.


Rokach, Israel, Mayor Tel Aviv, Palestine, made Honorary Commander of the Order of the British Empire, June 13, 1945.

Rosenberg, Mattie, Montreal, Canada, awarded first annual Canadian Women's Press Club prize, for broadcast program on women's place in the post-war world; reptd June 29, 1945.


Saphir, Joseph, Petach Tikvah, Palestine, Mayor, made honorary member of the Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1946.

Segal, I. I., Montreal, Canada, awarded prize for volume of poems in Yiddish by Louis LaMed Literary Foundation for the Advancement of Hebrew and Yiddish Literature; announced Oct. 27, 1945.

Segal, Samuel, Preston, England, elected Member of Parliament, July 26, 1945.


*SOUTHWOOD, JULIUS SALTER ELIAS, 1st Baron, Fernhurst, England, newspaper proprietor and publisher, made Viscount, for political and public services; Jan. 1, 1946.


STROSS, B., Stoke-on-Trent, England, elected Member of Parliament, July 26, 1945.

WEISSMANN, MARIO, Argentina, awarded prize by Faculty of Medicine Buenos Aires for best scientific work of the year; reptd Apr. 19, 1946.


Special Bequests and Gifts

UNITED STATES

ANNENBERG, M. L. FOUNDATION, Philadelphia, Pa., gives $50,000 to U. of Pa. for establishment of four scholarships, known as the M. L. Annenberg Foundation Scholarships; reptd June 22, 1945.

BRANDEIS, ALICE GOLDMARK (MRS. LOUIS D.), Washington, D. C., (d. Oct. 11, 1945), bequeathed $90,000 to Hadassah for charitable purposes to be used in Palestine, and residue of estate, after trust funds for her grandchildren have been set up, to Garfield Memorial Hosp., Washington, in memory of husband; filed Oct. 22, 1945.

FINBERG, JOSEPH, Attleboro, Mass., (d. Aug. 18, 1945), bequeathed $70,000 to twelve institutions and organizations, Jewish and non-Jewish, and residue of estate to Beth Israel Hosp., Boston; announced Aug. 30, 1945.

FISCHEL, HARRY, FOUNDATION, New York, N. Y., contributes $10,000 per annum in perpetuity, corresponding to capital investment of $250,000, to Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary and Yeshiva College,
for establishment of a summer school for higher Jewish studies; announced Nov. 8, 1945.

Fleischmann, Edwin M., Baltimore, Md., through the Marcelle Fleischmann Foundation, donates $200,000 to Cornell University Medical College, Dept. of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, for research in tropical diseases, in memory of his wife, Marcelle Fleischmann; announced Feb. 8, 1946.

Friedenwald, Harry, Baltimore, Md., contributes to Jewish National Fund property in Palestine valued at £7,272 ($29,088) and £650 ($2,600) cash, on occasion of his 80th birthday, Sept. 21, 1944.

Friends of Boston University, an all-Jewish orgn, Boston, Mass., contribute $300,000 toward $1,200,000 Boston U. new building campaign, for erection of a science building, Jan. 31, 1946.

Goddard, Paulette, Hollywood, Calif., actress, gives $10,000 to Hebrew U., Jerusalem, for scholarship bearing her name; reptd Oct. 1945.

Goldfarb, Samuel J. Foundation, New York, N. Y., gives $50,000 to United Jewish Appeal; reptd Apr. 12, 1946.

Goldfine, Mr. & Mrs. Allen L., New York, N. Y., give $200,000 to $250,000 to Colby College for erection of science building to be called Mr. & Mrs. Allen Goldfine building.

Karger, Max, Milwaukee, Wis., gives $25,000 toward $750,000 building fund campaign for Jewish Center; reptd. Jan. 11, 1946.

Kaufman, Edmund I., Washington, D. C., gives $250,000 toward United Jewish Appeal campaign for $100,000,000; announced Mar. 1, 1946.

Lehman, Harriet (Mrs. Sigmund), New York, N. Y., (deceased), bequeathed $40,000 to Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York and $5,000 each to Women’s Auxiliary of Montefiore Hosp. and Ladies Sewing Society of Hebrew Orphan Asylum; filed for probate June 20, 1945.

Levine, Harry and Louis, Leominster, Mass., give $100,000 to American Committee for Weizmann Institute of Science, for research institute to be erected in Rehovoth, Palestine; announced Jan. 29, 1946.


Lorber, Edward A., Kansas City, Mo., (d. Mar. 30, 1946), bequeathed trust fund estimated at over $100,000 to provide religious education for Jewish children of poor in Kansas City; announced Apr. 12, 1946.

Love, Julius D., Philadelphia, Pa., (d. July 4, 1945), bequeathed half of estate of $70,000, upon death of widow, to Temple U. Medical School and one-fifth of residue to Mt. Sinai Hospital; probated July 16, 1945.

Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief, New York, N. Y., gives $10,000 to United Jewish Appeal, Apr. 5, 1946.


Rockefeller, John, S., Jr., New York, N. Y., (non-Jew), contributes $100,000 to United Jewish Appeal; announced Mar. 10, 1946.

Rosenwald, Julius, Family gives $1,000,000 to United Jewish Appeal; announced Mar. 1, 1946.

Schenley Distillers Corporation, New York, N. Y., donates 5,000 vials
of penicillin (500,000,000 Oxford Units) for distribution in Yugoslavia; announced Feb. 9, 1946.


STROOCK, HILDA W. (MRS. SOL M.), New York, N. Y. (d. July 29, 1945), bequeathed $15,000 to Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York, $10,000 to Montefiore Hosp. for Chronic Diseases, $10,000 to Jewish Theological Seminary of Am., $10,000 to The American Jewish Committee, and $26,500 to seventeen other charitable institutions; filed Aug. 2, 1945.


URIS, HARRIS H., New York, N. Y. (d. May 7, 1945), bequeathed sum of from $25,000 to $100,000 to charitable institutions, to be distributed by his executors at their discretion; reptd Aug. 29, 1945.

WARBURG, FELIX M., FAMILY, New York, N. Y., gives $500,000 to United Jewish Appeal; announced Mar. 1, 1946.

WARBURG, NINA LOEB (MRS. PAUL M.), New York, N. Y. (d. Jan. 21, 1946), bequeathed $50,000 to American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, $25,000 each to United Hospital Fund and Solomon and Betty Loeb Memorial Home for Convalescents, a trust fund paying annually $10,000 to Harvard College for “Paul M. Warburg Professorship” chair in economics in memory of her husband, and residuary estate, upon death of her children, to Harvard College; filed January 24, 1946.

WELT-KAKELS, SARA (MRS. MOSES S. KAKELS), pediatrician Mt. Sinai Hosp., New York, N. Y., (d. Dec. 26, 1943), bequeathed to N. Y. Academy of Medicine $100,000 for aid of sick and needy physicians, $10,000 for lectureship by a pediatrician, and $20,000 for books and literature for library; $20,000 to Lebanon Hosp. for fellowship in surgery in honor of her husband; $10,000 to Hampton (Va.) Normal Agricultural Institute for establishment of four scholarships; and residuary estate, valued at $874,222, to Mt. Sinai Hosp., to set up “The Sara Welt Memorial Fund” and establish six traveling fellowships; reptd Feb. 6, 1946.
to charitable institutions in Palestine, and £4,900 to various institutions, Jewish and non-Jewish, in Capetown; announced Sept. 14, 1945.

Isaacs, David, London (?), England, (deceased), bequeathed about £70,000 of estate, after death of his widow, for a special fund to be known as "The David Isaacs Fund," the income from which to be used for "relief of necessitous persons whose poverty shall come to the notice of one of the magistrates or coroners" within the City of London or the Administrative County of London, irrespective of race or creed; reptd Feb. 15, 1946.

Kantorowicz, Regina, and Sons, Germany, give library of German books, consisting of 6,000 vols. and valued at several thousand pounds, to King's College, U. of London; reptd Apr. 26, 1946.

Lazarus, Arthur Lindsay, London, England, (deceased), bequeathed £1,000 to Jewish Aged Needy Pension Soc., £1,000 to St. John Ambulance Brigade, and remainder of estate of £110,325 to four Jewish and non-Jewish institutions; reptd June 15, 1945.

Lazarus, Israel, Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, (d. Jan. 12, 1946), estate valued at £401,150, bequeathed £9,450 to a number of Jewish and non-Jewish institutions and organizations in Union of So. Africa and Palestine; his farm, to Ort-Oze, as a training establishment in agriculture; half of the residue of estate, after 25 yrs, to be divided among charities and orgns as determined by the trustees; reptd Jan. 18, 1946.


Marks, Sir Simon and Lady, Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, give £50,000 to United Palestine Appeal; reptd June 22, 1945.

Patley, Bernard, Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, gives £5,000 to United Hebrew Schools, for new Hebrew school to bear his name; announced Sept. 14, 1945.

Rosenbach, M. K., Durban, Union of So. Africa, contributes £40,000 to Hebrew U., in two deeds of trust—£25,000 "Kozenitski-Rosenbach Educational Trust" for a chair in the Faculty of Science, and £15,000 "Kozenitski-Rosenbach Scholarship Trust" for scholarships to students from any part of the world wishing to attend that Faculty; announced Nov. 13, 1945.

Senior, Mr. and Mrs. Woolf, Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, give £40,833 to Jewish National Fund, £20,000 of which to be used for acquisition of land near Raanana, Palestine for a housing suburb for ex-soldiers and refugees, to be named "Shechunat Arye," in memory of their son killed in war; announced Dec. 19, 1945.


Warburg, Max M., Family, Hamburg, Germany, turn over estate in Blankenese, near Hamburg, to American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee for use as home for orphaned children rescued from concentration camp; announced Dec. 29, 1945.
Necrology

UNITED STATES


ADLER, FREDERICK MAX, manufacturer, civic leader; b. New Haven, Conn., ca. 1869; retired from business 1914; devoted time to civic affairs; pres. New Haven Library Bd of Dir.'s for 30 yrs; mem. Conn. Bd of Education for six yrs; pres. State Reformatory, New Haven Dispensary; dir. state tuberculosis institutions; d. New Haven, Conn., Jan. 29, 1946.


BAUER, SAMUEL, rabbi; served Anshe Galician Cong., Cleveland, for 25 yrs; aged 75; d. Cleveland, O., July 17, 1945.


BENenson, ISidor, builder, real estate operator; b. Borisov, Russia, July 7, 1877; came to U. S. 1900; pioneer in large scale apt. housing development in Bronx; erected many theatres; d. New York, N. Y., Feb. 20, 1946.

BERL, ERNSt, chemist, university professor; b. Freudenthal, Austria, July 7, 1877; came to U. S. 1933; asst prof. Tech. U. Zurich 1906-10; chief chemist Fabrique Soie Artificielle, Tubize, Belgium, 1910-14; chief chemist Austrian War Ministry, Vienna, 1914-18; prof. technical chemistry and electrochemistry Tech. U. Darmstadt, Germany, 1919-33; prof. chemical
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research engineering Carnegie Inst. of Tech., Pittsburgh, 1933-45 (retired); conducted research in gas warfare and explosive technology at Carnegie Inst. 1942; developed process for making gasoline and coal from waste farm products; d. Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 16, 1946.


Bitker, Jacob L., merchant, community leader; b. Ukraine, Nov. 21, 1874; came to U. S. 1884; settled in Milwaukee, Wis.; contributed to business growth and real estate development in city; an organizer, dir., Milwaukee Soc. of Retail Credit Men, later a division of Milwaukee Assn of Commerce; appointed by Mayor to represent city in labor disputes; active in Jewish orgns; first state pres. Keren Hayesod; d. Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 4, 1945.


Brandes, Alice Goldmark (widow of U. S. Supreme Court Justice Louis D.); b. Brooklyn, N. Y., ca. 1866; active in Jewish and general philanthropic and communal orgns, including those promoting the interest of labor and the underprivileged, especially among children; pioneer in women’s suffrage movement; d. Washington, D. C., Oct. 11, 1945.

Budzinsky, Nissan Z., rabbi; served B’nai Moshe Syn., Chicago, for over 40 yrs. (retired); aged 85; d. Chicago, Ill., Oct. 11, 1945.


Chmelnitzki, Melech, physician, author; b. Konstantinovka, Kiev,
Russia, ca. 1885; came to U. S. 1939; in medical practice, Vienna, Austria; in U. S., writer medical column *Jewish Daily Forward* since 1939; author of book of Yiddish poetry; translator of Yiddish and Hebrew literary works into Polish; d. New York, N. Y., Mar. 27, 1946.

Cline, Max, chemist; b. Poland, Mar. 17, 1882; came to U. S. 1885; associated with Internat'l Paper Co., Glens Falls, N. Y., since 1905, serving as chief chemist for bureau of tests 1910-30, and chief chemist research div. since 1930; mem. bd of authors and editors of 5-vol. work *Manufacture of Pulp and Paper*; author of articles and brochures on paper, alum and testing procedure; d. Glens Falls, N. Y., July 26, 1945.

Cohen, George Lion, lawyer, welfare worker; b. Lithuania, ca. 1895; came to U. S. ca. 1900; counsel to several large corporations and financial institutions; chmn local Jewish federation; chmn local Jewish federation; pres. B'nai B'rith lodge, and active in many other orgns; aged 55; d. East Chicago, Ind., June 2, 1945.

Cohen, Hyman M., lawyer, civic leader; former city judge, East Chicago; chmn local Jewish federation; pres. B'nai B'rith lodge, and active in many other orgns; aged 55; d. East Chicago, Ind., June 2, 1945.


Cohen, Samuel, rabbi; home, Glenville, Ga.; d. Augusta, Ga., February, 1946.

Cohen, Samuel M., rabbi, communal worker; b. Slutzk, Russia, July, 1886; came to U. S. as a child; exec. dir. United Synagogue of Am., 1917-44 (retired); helped establish large number of synagogue centers, providing religious activities for various age groups; initiated in 1923, supervised, Jewish religious radio program; author of books on child education; d. New York, N. Y., Aug. 29, 1945.


Davis, Sam, merchant; b. Toledo, O., June 27, 1883; owner and operator real estate, coal business, and allied lines, since 1904; active in civic and communal affairs; dir. Toledo Public Health Assn, Jewish Fed., Flower Hosp., Salvation Army, Boy Scouts of Am.; d. Toledo, O., Oct. 24, 1945.

DREYFUS, WILLIAM, chemist; b. Oberendingen, Switzerland, June 17, 1869; came to U. S. 1899; educ. Zurich and Geneva; chief chemist, dir. chemical dept., West Disinfecting Co., Long Island City, N. Y., since 1899; introduced disinfectant standardization method in the country; chmn Nat'l Assn of Insecticide and Disinfectant Mnfgs; mem. of nat'l chemical societies; d. New York, N. Y., Mar. 13, 1946.

ECKSTEIN, EMANUEL, rabbi; b. Europe, ca. 1883; rabbi B'nai Abraham Cong. Cleveland; Hebrew bibliographr; collected extensive library of Hebraica and Judaica; home, Cleveland; d. New York, N. Y., Apr. 11, 1946.

EDWARDS, GUS, song writer, vaudeville actor, theatrical producer; b. Germany, Aug. 18, 1881; came to U. S. ca. 1895; settled in New York; wrote many popular songs; produced own shows; helped discover several vaudeville stars, incl. Eddie Cantor and George Jessel; acted on stage and in motion pictures; d. Hollywood, Calif., Nov. 7, 1945.

EFROYMSON, MEYER, merchant, communal leader; b. Evansvillg, Ill., June 15, 1871; lived in Indianapolis, Ind.; in retail business for over fifty yrs; a founder, first treas., Circle Theatre Co., Marcus Loew Indianapolis Co.; active in civic and philanthropic orgns; mem. Merchants Assn, local fed., etc.; d. Indianapolis, Ind., Mar. 20, 1946.


EPELBAUM, B. M., Yiddish writer; b. Woukin, Poland, 1887; came to U. S. 1922; member literary staff Jewish Morning Journal for number of years; author of numerous novels, short stories, essays; translator from Hebrew; d. Philadelphia, Pa., July 1, 1945.


ESSRIC, JULIUS, physician; b. Tampa, Fla., ca. 1890; in medical practice in Mt. Vernon for 33 yrs; former pres. Mt. Vernon Medical Society; member local draft boards during World Wars I and II; d. Oct. 9, 1945.

FALK, MAURICE, philanthropist, executive; b. Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 15, 1866; in steel industry since 1893, also banking and insurance; v.-pres. Federated Metals Corp. (now Am. Smelting & Refining Corp.) since 1924; pres. Falk Products Co.; dir. Nat'l Steel Corp., Edgewater Steel Co., Blaw-Knox Co., Farmers Deposit Nat'l, and other banks, Reliance Life Insurance Co.; with brother, the late Leon Falk, donated $900,000 Falk
Clinic to U. of Pittsburgh, 1928; established $10,000,000 Maurice and Laura Falk Fund for religious, charitable and educat'l purposes, 1929; dir. Fed. of Jewish Philanthropies and other institutions; home, Pittsburgh, Pa.; d. Miami Beach, Fla., Mar. 18, 1946.


Fedder, Joseph, journalist, communal worker; contributing ed. 1929-44, managing ed. since 1944, Jewish Daily World, Cleveland; active in Jewish Community Council, Poale Zion, Jewish Cultural Society; aged 53; home, Cleveland, O.; d. New York, N. Y., Nov. 29, 1945.


Feinberg, Nathan, rabbi; b. Lithuania, 1862; came to U. S. 1880; rabbi consgts. Bellaire, for over 40 yrs (retired); d. Bellaire, O., Dec. 14, 1945.


Fleisher, Benjamin W., editor; b. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 6, 1870; owner-publisher, 1908-40, The Japan Advertiser, Tokyo, the most influential English-language newspaper in Far East; a founder, gen. mngr, The
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Freedman, Nathan Nahum, rabbi; came to U. S. ca. 1880; organizer, first pres., Cong. Anshe Sholom, Chicago; talmudic scholar; aged 94; d. Chicago, Ill., June 19, 1945.


Gerber, Aaron H., rabbi; served congs. Pittsburgh for 32 yrs; aged 70; d. Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 30, 1946.


Glassman, Baruch, Yiddish writer; b. Mozir, White Russia, 1893; came to U. S. 1911; author of novels, short stories, and articles on literary subjects; d. New York, N. Y., June 1, 1945.

Goldblatt, David, editor; b. Radom, Poland, ca. 1865; went to Union of

Goldenberg, Samuel, actor; a leading actor on Yiddish stage for 33 yrs; on English stage and in motion pictures; starred in capital cities of Europe, Africa, So. America; aged 61; d. Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 31, 1945.

Goldfarb, Samuel Jesse, physician, gastroenterologist b. Russia ca. 1881; came to U. S. as a child; asso. radiologist for 20 yrs, original mem. Gastroenterological Clinic founded 1922, Mt. Sinai Hosp., New York; former lecturer to post-graduate students, Columbia U.; lectured before Cuban Medical Assn. on invitation of govt.; d. New York, N. Y., June 27, 1945.


Grad, Ben, rabbi; b. Russia, ca. 1878; came to U. S. ca. 1893; educ. Ohio State U., Hebrew Union Coll., and Brown U.; rabbi congs. Harrisburg, Pa., Kingston, N. Y., Providence, R. I., Amsterdam, N. Y., Austin, Tex., and Milwaukee since 1911 (retired 1926); d. Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 18, 1946.

Greenberg, Louis, rabbi; b. New Constantine, Russia, 1894; came to U. S. ca. 1913; educ. Jewish Theological Seminary of Am. rabbi 1926, Yale U. Ph.D. 1941; rabbi New Rochelle, N. Y., B’nai Jacob Cong. New Haven, Conn., since 1928; active in communal, religious and interfaith orgns; author of The Jews in Russia—The Struggle for Emancipation, Vol. I (Vol. II not completed at time of death), dramas including The Bear Awakens in Yiddish, and articles in Yiddish and Hebrew publications; home, New Haven, Conn.; d. Lebanon, Conn., Feb. 8, 1946.


Hardeen, Theodore, illusionist, magician; b. Appleton, Wis., ca. 1876; performed at Hippodrome, New York, vaudeville U. S. and Europe, for over 50 yrs; pres. Society of American Magicians; a founder Magicians’ Guild; d. Brooklyn, N. Y., June 12, 1945.
HEZOG, SAMUEL ADLER, builder, real estate operator, lawyer; b. New
York, N. Y., June 26, 1882; a leader in early development of Sutton
Place section, New York; pres. several realty corporations; former dir.
Apartment House Assn; during World War I, served in Washington as
HIRSCH, SYLVAN HOBSON, lawyer; b. Philadelphia, Pa., July 18, 1898; labor
relations counsel; appointed special deputy att'y gen. for Commonwealth
of Pa., 1935; pres. Community Health Center for 10 yrs; dir. Fed. of
Jewish Charities, Juvenile Aid Soc.; contributor of articles on legal
HIRSH, A. BERN, physician, physiotherapist; b. Lancaster, Pa., Mar. 21,
1858; educ. Phila., post-grad. study in European cities; in medical
practice Phila. and New York; dir. dept. of physical therapy Beth Israel
Hosp., N. Y., 1921-25; chief physiotherapy and occupational therapy
1905-17; ed. N. Y. Medical Week since 1922; a founder Physical Therapy
Society; Capt. army medical corps in World War I; d. New York, N. Y.,
Dec. 21, 1945.
HOFFMAN, CHARLES ISAIAH, rabbi, editor; b. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 3, 1864;
educ. U. of Pa. Law School, U. of Cambridge, England; in law practice,
Philadelphia, 1886-1900; rabbi 1904, Doctor Divinity 1929, Jewish Theo-
logical Seminary of Am.; rabbi Oheb Sholom Cong., Newark, N. J.,
since 1906; a founder, for a time ed., Jewish Exponent, Phila.; a founder,
nat'l corresp. sec'y, United Synagogue of Am.; ed. United Synagogue
HOFFMAN, LAWRENCE HAROLD, physician, surgeon; b. San Francisco,
Calif., Oct. 22, 1877; asst surg. 1902-12, consultant in abdominal surgery
since 1920, Mt. Zion Hosp., San Francisco; prof. gynecology Coll. of
Physicians and Surgeons 1918-20; Maj. army med. corps 1917-19; d.
HOLLZER, HARRY AARON, judge; b. New York, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1880; in law
practice, California, 1903-24; judge Superior Court, Los Angeles Co.,
1924-31; pro-term judge District Court of Appeals, 1929-30; judge
District Court, Southern Calif., since 1931; research dir. Judicial Council
of Calif., 1926-31; chmn Nat'l Conference of Judicial Councils, 1929-31;
active in Jewish communal life; pres. Los Angeles Jewish Community
Council; former dir. Fed. of Jewish Welfare Orgns; a mem. Joint Distribu-
tion Com., Jewish Welfare Board, Am. Jewish Com., and many other
HOROWITZ, PHILIP, physician; b. Russia, Oct. 19, 1881; educ. U. S.; in
medical practice since 1904; specialist in metabolic diseases (retired
11 yrs ago); author of book on diabetes; Capt. med. reserve, U. S. Army,
World War I; home, New York, N. Y.; d. Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 17,
1946.
HYMAN, SOL A., lawyer; b. New York, N. Y., ca. 1875; member N. Y.
ILICH, JULIUS, lawyer; b. Albany, N. Y., Jan. 21, 1869; in law practice since
1890; judge City Court, Albany, 1926-31; treas., mem. exec. com.,
N. Y. State Bar Ass'n; sec'y bd of trustees Albany Medical Coll.; trustee
Albany Public Libraries, Legal Aid Soc., and actively associated with
several other Jewish and general local orgns, and institutions; home,
JESSNER, LEOPOLD, film producer-director; b. Koenigsberg, Germany, 1878; came to U. S. 1936; manager Thalia Theatre, Hamburg, for 11 yrs.; general manager State Theatres, Berlin, 1918-30; director National School of Dramatics, Berlin; exponent of expressionism in drama; d. Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 13, 1945.

KAPLAN, ABRAHAM, communal leader; b. Russia, ca. 1863; came to U. S. ca. 1885; founder and officer of a number of Jewish orgns and institutions in McKeesport; d. McKeesport, Pa., Nov. 22, 1945.


KASTOR, ADOLPH, manufacturer and importer of cutlery; b. Wattenheim, Germany, Apr. 14, 1856; came to U. S. 1870; pres. Cutlery Co., at Camillus, N. Y., which he developed into a large model factory town; producer of cutlery for combat use by U. S. govt during World War II; d. New York, N. Y., Feb. 7, 1946.


KATZ, ZUNDEL, rabbi; b. Lithuania, ca. 1862; home, Superior, Wis.; d. Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 27, 1945.


KERN, JEROME, composer; b. New York, N. Y., Jan. 27, 1885; studied music New York, Germany, England; composer of operettas, including Show Boat and Roberta and of music for stage and screen; collector of rare books; home, Beverly Hills, Calif.; d. New York, N. Y., Nov. 11, 1945.

KISSIN, WOLF, rabbi; former supt. Jewish Home for the Aged, Chicago; aged 71; d. Chicago, Ill., June 5, 1945.


KOBRIN, LEON, novelist, playwright, journalist; b. Vitebsk, Russia, Mar. 15, 1873; came to U. S. 1892; author of over 30 plays, novels, in Yiddish; member of staff The Day, New York, for 25 yrs.; translator into Yiddish of Russian, French, and other classics; d. Brooklyn, N. Y., Mar. 31, 1946.


Korn, Julius, music critic; b. Bruenn, Austria, 1860; came to U. S. 1938; music critic Vienna *Neue Freie Presse* 1902-38; author of several volumes of essays on contemporary opera; d. Hollywood, Calif., Sept. 25, 1945.


Kugel, Maurice A., physician; educ. Yale U., Vienna, and Prague; on staffs Mt. Sinai and Beth Israel hosps., New York, and St. Francis Hosp., Miami Beach, Fla., since 1937; heart specialist; author of several books on heart diseases; veteran World War I; past pres. Miami Heart Assn; aged 46; d. Miami Beach, Fla., Mar. 9, 1946.


Lattman, Jacob, physician, tuberculosis specialist; b. Megibosh, Russia, Oct. 21, 1889; came to U. S. 1903; physician since 1918, chief tuberculosis clinic 1929-34, Bellevue Hosp., New York; attending physician tuberculosis service Willard Parker Hosp. since 1934 (retired); instructor medicine Columbia U. Coll. of Phys. and Surg. 1929-34; author of *Lectures on Tuberculosis* and of article on Hassidism; d. New York, N. Y., Dec. 18, 1945.

Lehman, Irving, judge; b. New York, N. Y., Jan. 28, 1876; elected to N. Y. State Supreme Court for term 1909-22, re-elected for 1923-36; associate justice 1923-38, chief judge since 1939, N. Y. State Court of Appeals; author of important opinions in social and economic legislation of the
state; a founder, pres. 1921–40, hon. pres. since 1940, Jewish Welfare
Board; hon. v.-pres. Am. Jewish Com., hon. sec'y Jewish Theological
Seminary of Am.; pres. Temple Emanu El, Y. M. H. A.; v.-pres., Good
Will Union; awarded honorary degrees, Doctor of Laws by Columbia
U. 1927, St. Lawrence U. 1936, Syracuse U. 1943, and Doctor of Hebrew
Letters by Jewish Theological Seminary of Am.; d. Port Chester, N. Y.,
Sept. 22, 1945.

LEHRMAN, ABRAHAM, rabbi; served cong. Glory of Israel, New York, for
over 40 yrs.; d. Brooklyn, N. Y., July 12, 1945.

LEVIN, ISAAC, physician, cancer and radiology specialist; b. Sagor, Russia,
Nov. 1, 1866; came to U. S. 1891; educ. Russia, Germany, France, Switzer-
land; asso. in pathology and cancer research Columbia U. 1900–15;
chief cancer div. Montefiore Hosp. 1912–25; clinical prof. cancer research
since 1915; chief radiologist St. Bartholomew Hosp. 1917–22; dir. N. Y.
City Cancer Institute 1923–30; ed. Archives of Clinical Cancer Research

LEVINE, ISRAEL ISER, rabbi; b. Lithuania, ca. 1886; came to U. S. 1930;
rabbi St. Joseph, Mo., since 1930; talmudic scholar; mem. Mizrachi
orgn, Union of Orthodox Rabbis of Am., and other orthodox and com-

LEVY, ROBERT, physician; b. Hamilton, Ontario, 1864; settled in Denver,
Colo., 1879; ear, nose and throat specialist; prof. emeritus Colorado U.
School of Med.; a founder Nat'l Jewish Hosp. Denver; an organizer Gross
Med. Coll. 1887, Denver Clinical and Pathological Assn 1892; Major
during World War I; d. Denver, Colo., July 1, 1945.

LIBERMAN, SIMON, Russian Social Democratic leader; b. Kiev, ca. 1882;
in western Europe 1923–38; came to U. S. 1938; business adviser to
Soviet leaders in lumber production, active in philanthropic orgns in

LIEBLING, LEONARD, editor, pianist; b. New York, N. Y., Feb. 7, 1874;
educ. U. S. and Germany; music teacher, pianist, in Europe and U. S.;
member of staff since 1903, ed.-in-chief since 1912, The Musical Courier;
1937–40; composer of librettos for comic operas, an orchestral overture,

LILIENTHAL, HOWARD, surgeon; b. Albany, N. Y., Jan. 9, 1861; educ.
Harvard U.; surgeon since 1892, consulting surgeon since 1924, Mt.
Sinai Hosp., New York; surgeon since 1909, later consultant surgeon,
med. corps U. S. army during World War I; dir., chief surgeon, Base
medical groups; home, New York, N. Y.; d. Jersey City, N. J., Apr. 30,
1946.

LINDER, WILLIAM, physician; b. Beregsaz, Hungary, July 4, 1873; came to
U. S. 1886; asso'd with Jewish Hosp. of Brooklyn since 1906, elected
dean of surgery 1935; surgeon-in-chief Israel Zion Hosp. since 1927; prof.
Medical Society 1932; home, Brooklyn, N. Y.; d. Olive Bridge, Ulster


MOLDAWSKI, BEN ZION, rabbi, cantor; b. Russia, ca. 1877; came to U. S.

NATHAN, SAMUEL, veteran Spanish-American War; aged 71; d. Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 29, 1946.

NAZIMOVA, ALLA, actress; b. Yalta, Crimea, June 4, 1879; came to U. S. 1905; educ. Switzerland, Odessa, Moscow, in music and dramatic art; on stage in Russia and U. S., also in motion pictures; noted particularly for performances in Ibsen's plays; d. Hollywood, Calif., July 13, 1945.


PACK, CARL, legislator; b. Worcester, Mass., Jan. 25, 1899; member N. Y. State Assembly 1931-38, State Senate since 1938; introduced unemployment insurance bills; advocated better housing conditions; active in religious and philanthropic orgns; d. Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 7, 1945.


PLACZEK, SIEGFRIED, neurologist; b. Schwersenz, Germany, ca. 1867; came to U. S. 1939; authority on hypnotism and occultism; pioneer in study of psychological effects of air travel and high altitudes; medical expert in criminal trials, Germany; author of The Sex Life of Man, Medical Science in the United States, studies on accident neurosis, and other works; d. New York, N. Y., Mar. 8, 1946.


POLIAKOFF-LITOVTEFF, S., journalist; b. Russia, ca. 1875; came to U. S. 1941; educ. Paris, France; correspondent for Russian newspapers in capitals of Europe; member editorial staff The Day, New York, since 1941; author of Labyrinth, prize play in Moscow, and novel Messiah Without Following; d. New York, N. Y., Nov. 2, 1945.

POLLOCK, ISRAEL, Hebrew scholar; b. Russia, ca. 1885; came to U. S. 1910; a founder, member of faculty for 24 yrs, Hebrew Teachers College, Boston; author of Hebrew textbooks; d. Boston, Mass., July 23, 1945.

POST (POHOTSKY), WILLIAM, journalist; b. Russia, ca. 1881; came to U. S. 1905; labor ed. Jewish Morning Journal, New York, since 1915; former
labor organizer; charter mem., former v.-pres., Jewish Writers Union; d. Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 1, 1945.


RANEN, ELLIS, labor leader; b. Ukraine, Russia, ca. 1894; came to U. S. 1913; staff member, later dir. staff relations, city Welfare Dept., New York, 1931-42; internatl' representative Am. Fed. of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL, since 1942; author of guidebook for emigrants, sonnets in Yiddish; d. Brooklyn, N. Y., Mar. 27, 1946.


REIZENSTEIN, FREDA (MRS. CHARLES L.), communal worker; b. Pittsburgh, Pa., ca. 1887; former pres. Pittsburgh Conf. of Jewish Womens Orgns, active in other orgns for welfare of women and children; d. Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 26, 1946.

REVUSKY, ABRAHAM, journalist; b. Smiela, Kiev, Russia, Feb. 12, 1889; lived in Palestine as child and 1919-22; came to U. S. 1924; educ. Palestine, Vienna, Austria, and Odessa, Russia; contributor to newspapers and periodicals, in Russian, Yiddish, and French; Austrian corresp. Woschod, Russia, and Moment, Warsaw, Poland, 1912-14; deputy Ukrainian Central Rada 1917; dir. dept. of nat'l self-govt. Jewish Ministry of Ukraine 1917-18; appointed minister Jewish affairs by Ukrainian Directorium January 1919 (resigned); in U. S., member editorial staff Jewish Morning Journal, New York, since 1924; contributor to other publications; authority on Palestine; author of Reminiscences of a Jewish Minister, Jews in Palestine; d. Yonkers, N. Y., Feb. 8, 1946.

RIESS, BENJAMIN, veteran Spanish-American War; aged 68; d. Hollis, Queens, N. Y., Jan. 3, 1946.
Rivkin, Baruch, author; b. Jakobstadt, Latvia, 1883; in Western Europe 1905–11; came to U. S. 1911; contributor to literary and news periodicals, in Russian and Yiddish, on literary and sociological subjects and religious philosophy; on staff The Day, New York, since 1943; d. New York, N. Y., June 9, 1945.


Rose, Maurice, Maj. Gen., U. S. Army; b. Middletown, Conn., Nov. 26, 1899; educ. Colorado Univ.; enlisted as pvt. Natl. Gd., 1916; wounded at St. Mihiel in World War I; re-enlisted as 2nd lt. in 1920; named Chief of Staff, 2nd Armored Division, 1942; participated in campaigns in North Africa, France, Belgium and Germany; awarded Silver Star, Oak Leaf Cluster, Distinguished Service Medal; killed Mar. 30, 1945, while leading 3rd Armored Division near Paderborn, Ger.

Rose, Samuel, rabbi; b. Warsaw, Poland, ca. 1855; came to U. S. 1885; rabbi Beth Joseph Syn., Denver, till 1942 (retired); d. Denver, Colo., July 10, 1945.


Rosenberg, Simon, rabbi; a founder, teacher for 30 yrs, Hebrew Institute, Pittsburgh; aged 72; d. Pittsburgh, Pa., Apr. 9, 1946.


Rube, Solomon, rabbi; b. Czechoslovakia, ca. 1881; came to U. S. ca. 1924; rabbi congs. Sheboygan, Wis., for 7 yrs, Milwaukee since 1931; d. Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 5, 1945.


Rutstein, Jacob, merchant, communal worker; b. Tolachin, Russia, Apr. 15, 1880; came to U. S. 1904; v.-pres. Brooklyn Talmudical Academy since 1921; a founder 1911, treas. for many yrs, Beth El Hosp.; dir. home for aged, orphan home, and actively associated with other local Jewish institutions; home, Brooklyn, N. Y.; d. Miami, Fla., Feb. 27, 1946.


SILVERBERG, NAFTULA HIRSCH, rabbi; b. Poland, ca. 1869; came to U. S. ca. 1923; leader local Jewish community; d. Rochester, N. Y., July 18, 1945.


STRAUSS, ABRAHAM, physician, specialist in surgery and radiology; b. Pawtucket, R. I., ca. 1893; member staff since 1916, chief surgery since 1940, Mt. Sinai Hosp., Cleveland; trustee Cleveland Health Museum, Medical Library; mem. Radiological Soc. of No. America, Am. Coll. of Radiology, Am. Bd of Surgery, etc.; Capt. army med. corps during World War I; d. Cleveland Heights, O., Jan. 30, 1946.
NECROLOGY


STRUNSKY, MANYA GORDON (MRS. SIMEON), author; b. Kiev, Russia, ca. 1882; came to U. S. ca. 1896; active member Am. branch of Socialist Revolutionist party in Czarist Russia; aided refugee democratic leaders and other Russian refugees after the revolution; author of Workers Before And After Lenin, How To Tell Progress From Reaction and articles on Russian politics, economics, and literature; home: New York, N. Y.; d. New Canaan, Conn., Dec. 27, 1945.

SUGAR, ABRAHAM J., communal worker; b. Europe, ca. 1859; came to U. S. ca. 1880; active in philanthropic orgns, Baltimore, for over 50 yrs; founder Hebrew Home for Aged (now Levindale Home); nat'l dir. Jewish Consumptives' Relief Soc.; d. Baltimore, Md., Dec. 30, 1945.


ULLSTEIN, FRANZ, German publisher; b. Berlin, Germany, 1868; came to U. S. 1901; publisher, ed. dir., since 1894, Ullstein Co., a leading newspaper and book publishing firm in Germany before 1933; d. New York, N. Y., (in accident), Nov. 12, 1945.

VON TILZER, HARRY, popular song writer; b. Detroit, Mich., July 8, 1872; educ. public schools Indianapolis, Ind.; settled in New York 1892; composed some 8,000 songs for music halls and vaudeville, of which about 2,000 were published; formed own music publishing firm 1901; d. New York, N. Y., Jan. 10, 1946.


WARBURG, NINA LOEB (MRS. PAUL M.), b. New York, N. Y., May 19, 1870; active in philanthropic orgns; mem. bd of dir's Henry Street Settlement; d. New York, N. Y., Jan. 21, 1946.

WATERS, JAMES R. (JULIUS ROSENWASSER), comedian; b. Hungary; came to U. S. at age of 15; actor in vaudeville, Yiddish theatre, Broadway theatres, New York; toured England, Australia, etc. in "Potash and

WEBER, ABRAHAM S., state official; b. New York, N. Y., Sept. 5, 1889; attached to State Architect’s Office 1914-27; asst dir. since 1927, dir. 1933-41, State Budget (retired); d. New York, N. Y., Apr. 29, 1946.

WEINBERG, JONATHAN, rabbi; b. Russia; came to U. S. ca. 1905; served cong. in Austria; in U. S.,ongs. McKeesport for 27 yrs.; d. McKeesport, Pa., Nov. 18, 1945.

WEINSTEIN, BERNARD, journalist, labor leader; b. Odessa, Russia, July 10, 1866; came to U. S. 1882; a founder 1888, sec’y 1888-93, United Hebrew Trades, New York; member ed. staff Jewish Daily Forward since 1922 (retired); author of books on Jewish labor movement in America; d. New York, N. Y., Apr. 23, 1946.

WERFEL, FRANZ, poet, novelist, playwright; b. Prague, Austria-Hungary, Sept. 10, 1890; came to U. S. 1940; author of Forty Days of Musa Dagh, The Eternal Road, Song of Bernadette, among others; awarded Schiller Prize in 1927; hon. member Nat’l Institute of Arts and Letters; 1943; d. Hollywood, Calif., Aug. 26, 1945.

WOLF, ALEXANDER S., dermatologist; b. Stofkovo, Austria, Aug. 13, 1870; came to U. S. 1901; educ. Vienna; prof. dermatology and syphilology St. Louis U. School of Med. 1901-03; member staff City Hosp., dept. of skin diseases City Sanitarium; Zionist leader; d. St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 1, 1945.


OTHER COUNTRIES

ABRAHAM, DAVID EZEKIEL JOSHUA, importer, communal worker; b. Bombay, India, Aug. 13, 1863; leader Jewish community Shanghai; d. Shanghai, China (in concentration camp), May 26, 1945.

ABRAHAMS, ISAAC, teacher, editor; b. London, ca. 1865; went to Union of So. Africa 1904; Hebrew school teacher; a founder, first v.-principal, Commercial High Sch. Johannesburg; sec’y S. A. Zionist Fed. since 1908;

ALESHKOVSKY, JACOB, rabbi; b. Russia, *ca.* 1873; former chief rabbi Kiev; a founder Mizrachi in Russia; active in Palestine Mizrachi; principal Talpioth School, Tel Aviv; d. Tel Aviv, Palestine, Jan. 13, 1946.


ALEXANDER, MORRIS, lawyer, legislator; b. Znin, Poland, Dec. 4, 1877; went to Union of So. Africa as a child; educ. So. Africa and Cambridge U., England; in law practice since 1900; member City Council, Capetown, 1905-13; Member Parliament (Cape and Union) 1908-29; apptd King’s Counsel 1919; active in Jewish educat’l and philanthropic orgns; v.-pres. So. African Bd of Jewish Deputies; d. Capetown, Union of So. Africa, Jan. 23, 1946.

ALTMANN, ADOLF, rabbi; b. Hunsdorf, Hungary; rabbi Trier, Germany; ed. Zionist paper; writer of Zionist pamphlets; author of books on Jewish history, philosophy, sermons, poems; executed by Nazis, Oswiecim, Poland, 1944.

ARIAS, BEHOR COHEN, rabbi; b. Turkey, *ca.* 1872; dayan rabbinical court Alexandria; d. Alexandria, Egypt, reptd Nov. 9, 1945.

ASTRINSKY, J. L., rabbi; b. Poland; went to England 1911; rabbi congs. Leeds for 33 yrs; leader Jewish community; home, Leeds; d. Liverpool, England, April, 1946.


BETTELHEIM, ERNST, jurist; b. Budapest, Hungary, 1873; educ. Vienna; judge 1900; pres. Austrian Court of Appeal 1918-38; prof. law U. of Vienna; author of books on patent and internat’l law; officer in Austrian army in World War I; persecuted by Nazis since 1938; d. Vienna, Austria, 1944.

BLOOMBERG, PHIL, journalist, London; reporter for Press Assn on many important communal events; on staffs of *Jewish Express* and *Jewish Guardian*; aged 46; d. London, England, reptd Dec. 28, 1945.

BRACHYAHU, AARON MICHAEL, educator; b. Russia, *ca.* 1870; went to Palestine 1912; communal worker, Odessa, 1905-10; instructor Hebrew Teachers Coll. Jerusalem; chmn Jewish Palestine’s Teachers Assn; d. Jerusalem, Palestine, reptd Feb. 17, 1946.


CHAIKIN, BATHSHEBA, civic worker, Palestine; member Presidium Assefat
Hanivharim (elected assembly) and Histadruth (labor orgn) Exec. Council; a leader Kibbutz Meuchad, movement for labor unity; aged 51; d. Jerusalem, Palestine, Apr. 22, 1946.

Danin, Yehezkel, pioneer Palestine; b. Bialystok, Russia, 1867; went to Palestine as a child; a founder of Tel Aviv; a founder of first Jewish kindergarten in Jaffa; d. Tel Aviv, Palestine, reptd Feb. 28, 1946.

Dasberg, Simon, rabbi, Netherlands; chief rabbi Amsterdam since 1942; formerly rabbi Groningen; d. Bergen-Belsen concentration camp, 1945.


Frank, Jacob, lawyer, civic worker; b. Cardiff, Wales, 1886; went to Union of So. Africa 1889; settled in Capetown 1916; mem. Capetown City Council 1928-34; in mining industry, Rand since 1937; actively associated with Jewish communal orgns and institutions; d. Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, Aug. 23, 1945.


Friedman, Nahum Mordecai, Hassidic rabbi of Czortkov, Poland; went to Palestine ca. 1940; aged 69; d. Tel Aviv, Palestine, Mar. 21, 1946.


Gelehrter, Leon, physician, socialist leader; a founder, mem. central com., Rumanian Social Democratic Party; founder, ed., Der Wecker, socialist weekly; established Jewish hosp's. in Jassy and Bucharest; aged 72; d. Bucharest, Rumania, July 30, 1945.

Golomb, Eliahu, Palestine labor leader; b. Wolkowisk, Poland, ca. 1893; went to Palestine 1910; leader Histadruth (Jewish Palestine's Fed. of Labor); chief of Hagana (Jewish Palestine's self-defense); active in construction efforts and development of Palestine; a founder, first volunteer, Palestine section of Jewish Battalion; d. Tel Aviv, Palestine, June 11, 1945.


Gut, Elias, Hebrew scholar, educator; b. Gailingen, Baden, Germany, 1869; principal Jewish Teachers Seminary Cologne; a founder, lecturer, Jewish Teachers Seminary Basle; author of articles on Jewish education; d. Basle, Switzerland, Oct. 6, 1945.

Hankin, Joshua, pioneer Zionist; b. Krementzug, Russia, 1865; went to Palestine 1882; a founder of Rishon l'Zion, first Jewish settlement in Palestine; dir. Palestine Land Development Co. since 1910; d. Tel Aviv, Palestine, Nov. 11, 1945.

Harris, John Solomon, rabbi; b. London, England, Nov. 25, 1866; min-
Necrology


**Hoffman, Camill,** poet, statesman; b. Prague, Czechoslovakia, 1878; on staff Vienna Zeit, Dresdner Neueste Nachrichten, 1902–19; press dir. Prague ministerial cabinet, 1919–21; councilor, chief of press, Czechoslovak Embassy Berlin, 1920–39; author of several vols. of lyric poetry; translator into German of works of Balzac and other French writers; executed by Nazis, Oswiecim, Poland, 1944.


**Kahanovitch, Israel I.** rabbi; b. Russia, ca. 1873; went to Canada 1906; rabbi congs. Winnipeg for 39 yrs; a founder local Talmud Torah; d. Winnipeg, Canada, June 22, 1945.

**Karnevskaja, Vera,** Yiddish actress; b. Ukraine; went to Union of So. Africa 1934; actress, singer folk songs, Yiddish light operetta; toured many countries; formerly leading lady of Warsaw Jewish theatre; d. Capetown, Union of So. Africa, July 3, 1945.


**Kroyanker, Gustav,** author; Zionist leader in pre-Hitler Germany; went to Palestine 1932; ed. *Amudim*, Palestine newspaper; aged 54; d. Jerusalem, Palestine, June 11, 1945.


LEVY, RUDOLF, painter; b. Stettin, Germany, July 15, 1875; educ. Munich and Paris; leader of German impressionist movement; specialized in still lives and portraits; works on Exhibition in museums Hamburg, Duesseldorf, Ulm, and Pittsburgh; d. Florence, Italy (killed by Nazis), reptd Feb. 15, 1946.


MARKS, RAPHAEL ISAAC, rabbi; b. Russia, ca. 1876; went to Union of So. Africa 1928; rabbi congs. Birsk, Russia, So. Africa for 12 yrs; teacher Talmud, Johannesburg, since 1940; d. Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, Nov. 17, 1945.


MENACHEM, SHALOM JACOB, rabbi; chief rabbi of Aden; went to Palestine 1945; aged 68; d. Tel Aviv, Palestine, reptd Apr. 26, 1946.


NACAMULI, ISAAC E., Cairo, communal leader; v.-pres. Jewish Community of Cairo 1925–43; former pres. Schools Com.; delegate Cairo community at Sefard Congress, London, 1935; d. Cairo, Egypt, February (?), 1946.

NATHAN, ARTURO, artist, Italy; works exhibited art galleries Italy, Moscow, Tel-Aviv; d. as result of tortures in Belsen concentration camp; reptd August, 1945.


Rabinowitz, Alexander Siskind, author; b. Liady, Russia, 1854; went to Palestine 1905; Hebrew teacher Poltava, Russia, 1888-1905, Jaffa and Tel Aviv, in Palestine; writer, in Hebrew and Russian, of essays, sketches depicting Jewish life; author of history of Jews in 10 vols., a history of Jews in Palestine, history of Hebrew literature; active in Jewish labor movement in Palestine; d. Tel Aviv, Palestine, Sept. 10, 1945.


Rosenblatt, Uri, legislator, Zionist leader; b. Poland, ca. 1873; went to Palestine during World War II; Sejm Deputy, Poland, for many yrs; d. Tel Aviv, Palestine, reptd Dec. 19, 1945.


Salten, Felix, author; b. Budapest, Hungary, 1869; went to Austria as a boy; in Switzerland since 1938; author of dramas, novels, short stories, essays; in 1920 started writing animal stories, one of which, *Bambi* (1923), was made into a motion picture by Walt Disney; formerly theatre


**SERENI, HAIM ENZO,** soldier; b. Italy, ca. 1904; went to Palestine 1926; a founder Givat Brenner, Palestine; volunteered for military duty World War II; member of Allied intelligence units; helped organize resistance movement in Northern Italy; ed. Italian anti-Fascist newspaper published in Cairo for Italian soldiers and prisoners of war; arrested; d. at Dachau concentration camp, Nov. 18, 1944.

**SHAPIRO, ABRAHAM DOV,** rabbi, Kovno, Lithuania; author of Halachic and Agadic works, incl. some in manuscript; aged 70; killed by Nazis, Kovno, Lithuania; reptd January, 1945.


**STEINBERG, SIMCHAH,** cantor, b. Srednik (Kovno), Lithuania, 1886; went to Union of So. Africa 1912; educ. Kiev, Berditchev, Odessa Royal Coll. of Music; served as cantor Telsh, Pavlograd, Alexandria, Liverpool, Dublin, and Johannesburg; author of *Sacred Compositions*; d. Johannesburg, Union of So. Africa, October 1945.


**TCHEREMERINSKI, BARUCH,** actor; dir. Habimah Theatre; aged 67; d. Jerusalem, Palestine, Apr. 11, 1946.

Germany; mem. Admn Com. Jewish Agency for Palestine, Zionist Actions Com., since 1935; in Palestine since 1938; traveled Africa, Europe, and America, on behalf of Zionism; authority on Jewish migration problems; d. New York, N. Y., during trip to U. S. as delegate of Palestine Keren Hayesod, Apr. 24, 1946.


Yellin, Eliezer, architect, engineer; b. Jerusalem, Palestine; educ. Palestine and Darmstadt, Germany; developed new suburbs in Jerusalem and other rural settlements; pres. Society of Palestine Architects and Engineers; engineer-officer in Turkish Army during World War I; d. Jerusalem, Palestine, reptd June 29, 1945.
Contemporary Problems


Brings up to date the recommendations to the United Nations Conference on International Organization embodied in *To the counsellors of peace* (New York, 1945).


An indictment of that part of the Christian world which is anti-Semitic and therefore anti-Christian, and a statement of the author's belief that only by recognizing their common heritage can Christian and Jew achieve salvation.


Presents in letter form "descriptive sketches of Jewish history, religion, customs and ceremony, and internal social organization" intended to explain the Jew to the Christian.

---

1 Assistant Librarian, American Jewish Committee.

Attempts to provide non-Jews with the answers to the accusations and slanders of anti-Semites.


A symposium by twenty-one scholars grouped under such headings as: Religion. — Anti-Semitism. — Law. — The arts. — Science. — Palestine. — Poland. — America.


A discussion of its effect on non-Jews and Jews.

Robinson, Jacob. Human rights and fundamental freedoms in the charter of the United Nations; a commentary. New York, Institute of Jewish Affairs of the American Jewish Congress and World Jewish Congress, 1946. iv, 166 p. (From war to peace, no. 4)


Studies the problem of the Jew with relation to his status in the community, his relation to himself and his fellow Jews, and with relation to Palestine.


A documented account.

History and Archaeology


The revised edition briefly considers events to 1942.

Cohn, Emil Bernhard. This immortal people; one hour of Jewish history. Tr. from the German by H. Goren Perelmutter. New York, Behrman, 1945. 118 p.

A continuous account extending from 5000 B. C. to A. D. 500.

GLUECK, NELSON. The river Jordan; being an illustrated account of earth’s most storied river. Philadelphia, Jewish Publication Society of America; Westminster Press, 1946. xvi, 268 p.

A survey of its influence over more than fifty thousand years of human history, by the Director of the American School of Oriental Research at Jerusalem.


Traces incidents of individual and collective Jewish heroism from the days of Moses to the battle of the Warsaw Ghetto.

Jews in Europe

The black book; the Nazi crime against the Jewish people. New York, Duell, Sloan and Pearce; Jewish Black Book Committee, 1946. 560 p.

The most complete account of the German efforts to exterminate the Jews of Europe.

FOLKMAN, ADOLF. The promise Hitler kept [as told to Stefan Szende]. New York, Roy, 1945. 281 p.

A recital of the fate meted out to the Jews in Poland.


A distinguished French physician relates his reactions to the treatment of French Jews during the German occupation of the country.


An account of the sufferings endured by a block of Polish-Jewish internees in the Sachsenhausen concentration camp, told by one of the survivors.

WARFIELD, HANIA and WARFIELD, GAITHER. Call us to witness; a Polish chronicle. New York, Ziff-Davis, 1945. 434 p.

The experiences of an American-born clergyman and his Polish wife who risked their lives to save Jews and non-Jews during the German occupation.
WEINREICH, MAX. Hitler's professors; the part of scholarship in Germany's crimes against the Jewish people. New York, Yiddish Scientific Institute, 1946. 291 p. (Yivo English translation series)

Considers the individuals whose publications were of the greatest influence in shaping the thinking of the German people, as well as the institutes that were established to study the "Jewish question."

Jews in the United States


An account of the "West End Synagogue," New York city.


A study of the community life, society and culture, and religious activities of the Jews of New York.


A pictorial publication based on the exhibit presented by the Council against Intolerance in America.

Zionism and Palestine


The case against Zionism, presented by the director of the American Council for Judaism.

A newspaper correspondent considers the arguments for Jews, Arabs, and the British, and decides "for a Jewish Palestine."

Herzl, Theodor. The Jewish State; An Attempt at a Modern Solution of the Jewish Question [tr. from the German]. Biography, based on the work of Alex Bein; introduction by Louis Lipsky. New York, American Zionist Emergency Council, 1946. 160 p.

Published on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of the publication of Der Judenstaat (Vienna, February 14, 1896).


An account of the organization and accomplishments of this group of Palestinian soldiers who saw action in World War I.


A handbook for debaters.


A criticism of the British treatment of Jewish refugees seeking to enter Palestine, by the Chaplain-in-Ordinary to King George VI.


The letters of a Palestinian Jewish soldier to his family and friends written during the first three years of the war.


A comprehensive treatment.


Prepared under the auspices of the American Palestine Institute.

A thorough revision of this important text on Palestine.


Intended for youth groups.

Religion and Philosophy

BAHYA ben JOSEPH. Duties of the heart; tr. from the Arabic into Hebrew by Jehuda ibn Tibbon. With English translation by Moses Hyamson. New York, Bloch, 1945. 110; 110 p.

Comprises the sixth treatise on humility, the seventh on repentance and the eighth on spiritual accounting. Text in Hebrew and English on opposite pages.


The biblical era comprised in the Pentateuch explained for students and laymen from the standpoints of history, science, and theology.


Explains a large number of somewhat obscure phrases in the Old Testament, and expounds them against the background of Palestine then and now.


A new interpretation in the idiom of today.


Addresses directed toward Bar Mitzvah youth.

By the Rabbi of the Congregation Sons of Abraham, Albany, N. Y.


The first English translation of the work of a Jewish philosopher of the Middle Ages.


Third annual.

LONGACRE, LINDSAY BARTHOLOMEW. The Old Testament; its form and purpose. Nashville, Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1945. 264 p. (Southwestern University. Annual lecture, no. 2, 1944)

Stresses the unity of Old Testament literature based upon the results of modern research.

MAIMONIDES, MOSES. The guide for the perplexed; tr. from the original Arabic text. New York, Pardes, 1946. lix, 414 p.

A new edition of the noted work of the great medieval philosopher.


 Discusses the debt, spiritual, cultural, and literary, that modern culture owes to the Hebrews.


——— Sayings of the fathers; or, Pirke aboth, the Hebrew text, with a new English translation and a commentary by the Very Rev. Dr. Joseph H. Hertz, Chief Rabbi of the British Empire, with a new collection of favourite moral sayings of the Jewish fathers, and a foreword to this edition by Moses Schonfeld. Pub. under the auspices of the American chapter, the Religious Emergency Council of the Chief Rabbi of the British Empire, in the year 5705. New York, Behrman, 1945. 128 p.
Morgenstern, Julian. The ark, the ephod, and the "tent of meeting." Cincinnati, Hebrew Union College Press, 1945. 166 p. (Henry and Ida Krolik memorial publication, v. 2)

Originally appeared in vols. 17 and 18 of the Hebrew Union College Annual


The fifth volume of the author's sermons and addresses.


An illustrated sketch of the history and character of one of the prized possessions of the museum.


A book of lectures based on the prophet Isaiah.


A modern interpretation of Judaism by laymen.


A posthumous publication by a lay scholar.


"The present volume is intended to give an account of all of the Old Testament literature lying outside the canon." — Pref.


Compares and analyzes the beliefs and pronouncements of Conservative, Orthodox, and Reform rabbis in nine major areas of thought.


The story of the persecution of a young Jewish couple by the Gestapo in Nazi Germany.


Includes essays on such personalities as Spinoza, Brandeis, Cardozo, Einstein and Heine, and on such subjects as Zionism.


Poems addressed to the persecutors of the Jews.


European short stories most of which deal with fascism and/or dictatorship.


A novel dealing with intergroup relations in a Ford factory in Hartford, Conn.


An English ex-cabaret singer, for a time married to a Nazi general, redeems herself by active participation in the fight in the Warsaw Ghetto.


Psychological, impressionistic stories and a play based on the biblical story of Jonah.


Text in English, Hebrew, and Yiddish.
GROSS, MILT. Dear dollink; momma writes to her Frankie at the front. New York, Putnam, 1945. 160 p.

Momma's letters, written in Bronx English, to her son.


A novel dealing with the life of Samson. Pub. originally under the title Judge and fool (New York, Liveright, 1930)


A picture of a group of English intellectuals in pre-war England. The unhappily married heroine is strengthened by her friendship with a fine German Jewish violinist.


A compilation of ten "stories written by Jews out of a Jewish consciousness concerning the character and destiny of Jews." — Pref.


A novel dealing with anti-Semitism.


A story of the romance between a middle-aged Hungarian Jewish journalist and a young dancer whom he meets while journeying to the United States.


The story of the search, in Vienna, by a rich Jewish landowner for the son of his brother, an apostate, in order to fulfill his craving for an heir. First appeared in German, in 1935.


A novel centering around a young Jewish adolescent and his unhealthy emotional attachment to an aunt.


A colorful narrative of the Hebrew king.

A psychological character study of a Jewish newspaperman whose denial of his heritage finally leads to a need of psychiatric care.


The first complete edition in English of this novel which portrays a small Russo-Jewish river town and its people.


A tale of Gorcum, a small Dutch town, and of a group of schoolmates, one of whom, a Jew, is eventually caught up in the net of the Nazi occupation of the country.


A novel set in the Eleventh cosmic year of Virgo (spiritual time) 100,000 years from now in which only two of our human systems have survived, the Catholic Church and the Jews as a special, isolated entity.

Biography


By the wife of the late Professor of Medieval Hebrew Literature at the Jewish Theological Seminary.


The author’s experiences, and reactions to, the Russian Revolution, his life in Nazi Germany, and his subsequent adjustment in the United States.


The diary of the wife of an Italian Jewish scientist, covering twenty years of life under fascism.


Sketches of twelve eminent Jewish men and women.
By the former wife of the famous composer-conductor.

Lays particular stress on the Zionist activities of the French banker.


Reminiscences of the noted sculptor's experiences on a tramp steamer as a young man.

WILLIBRAND, WILLIAM ANTHONY. Ernst Toller and his ideology. Iowa City, Univ. of Iowa Press, 1945. 123 p. (Iowa. University. Humanistic studies, v. 7)
On the late German Jewish author.

Art and Music

EISENSTEIN, IRA. Our Bialik; a cantata for unison chorus and piano; words by Ira Eisenstein; music by Judith Kaplan Eisenstein. New York, Jewish Reconstructionist Foundation, 1945. 38 p.

In two parts: Part 1 describes Jewish life and art. — Part 2 presents a historical treatment of Jewish art from its beginnings to the present.

Confined to "that phase of his life and work which has bearing upon his relation to the Jews and to their Holy Scriptures." — Foreword.

LICHTENSTEIN, ISAAC. Spinoza. New York, Machmadim Art Editions, 1946. 8 plates (portfolio)

Examples of the work of the noted painter.


Portraits dating from the seventeenth century to the present, with a monograph on the philosophy and character of Spinoza.

Rabinowitz, Gedaliah. The eternal prophet; an oratorio in three parts for soprano, alto and baritone soli, with chorus of mixed voices. Based on the biblical book of Amos; music by Gedaliah Rabinowitz; English adaptation by Mortimer J. Cohen. New York, Bloch, 1945. 79 p.


A catalogue of the current exhibition of the artist's work.


Illustrations of the work of one of the most famous artists of modern times.


An essay by the artist on the purpose of art, and reproductions of many of his paintings, as well as some sculpture.


A brief autobiographical sketch, together with reproductions of sculpture and drawings.

Juvenile


A novel for young adults about an American Jewish girl and her struggle to become an author.


The story of a thirteen-year-old boy who runs away from his home in Tel-Aviv in order to see the world.

The stories, in verse, of Noah, Abraham and Isaac, Joseph, Ruth and Naomi, Moses and the Commandments, Joshua, and David; excerpted from the King James version.


A story for young people of the boy who rose to favor with Nebuchadnezzar and saved his fellow-Jews in Babylon through his ability to interpret a dream of the emperor's.


A retelling, for young children, of several Old Testament stories.


Many of the jingles contain Hebrew terms.


Stories for young children based upon the letters of the Hebrew alphabet.


About the inhabitants of a mythical Jewish town who became famous throughout Poland for their folly and gullibility.


Intended as "a course in Jewish civics or citizenship." — Pref.
Reference and Annuals


In addition to proceedings, reports, memorial addresses, membership lists, etc., includes: The spiritual reconstruction of European Jewry, by S. W. Baron.


The *Jewish people; past and present; v. 1*. New York, Jewish Encyclopedic Handbooks, Central Yiddish Culture Organization, 1946. 430 p.

The first of a projected series of three volumes.


In addition to a survey of the Palestinian scene, contains information on Zionism in the United States, as well as directories of Zionist organizations, and publications on Zionism.


Contains articles on American Jewish technological achievements as well as Palestinian.
Miscellaneous


Includes tributes and eulogies, by lay leaders and rabbis, memorial prayers and poems, editorials on Roosevelt from American periodicals, and a section containing some of the late President's communications on special occasions of Jewish interest.


A catalogue of the manuscripts and books from the library of Sholem Asch which were recently presented to the Library of Yale University by Mr. Louis M. Rabinowitz.

NEWMAN, LOUIS ISRAEL. A "chief rabbi" of Rome becomes a Catholic; a study in fright and spite. New York, Renascence Press, 1945. xii, 233 p.

Portrays the conversion of Israel Zolli, Rabbino Capo of Rome, against the background of his relations with the Jewish community and the Catholic Church.


 Applies the Old Testament principle of the Sabbatical year to the modern world.